Introduction

Anterior cut throat injuries poses major challenge in its management due to involvement of various vital structures. External laryngeal trauma, which is often a part of head and neck trauma, is relatively uncommon injury estimated at approximately 1 in every 22,900 emergency room visits [1]. The most common associated injuries with laryngeal trauma, seen are intracranial injuries (13%), open neck injuries (9%) and cervical spine fractures (8%) [2].

Patients with minor laryngeal injuries do well with medical management alone, whereas those with the major injuries invariably need tracheostomy. The cases with major disruption of the cartilaginous or soft tissue framework of the larynx require surgical repair with rigid internal fixation or intraluminal stenting under general anaesthesia.

Discussion

Cut throat injuries are the commonest cause of laryngeal trauma. Patients will invariably require either medical or surgical intervention or both, depending on the severity of the injury sustained. Medical treatment includes voice rest, oral steroids, antibiotics and at least 24 hours of close observation in an intensive care unit.

Surgical treatment consists of tracheostomy and laryngeal exploration. Anterior neck injuries presenting as cut throat emergencies may be fatal if major blood vessels of the neck are involved. Establishment of good airway is the priority with attempt to preservation of phonation, which eventually depends on the surgical management. Complications have been estimated to be as high as 13% to 17% with regard to chronic airway Obstruction [3]and 21% to 25% with regard to voice compromise in studies involving both penetrating and blunt laryngeal injury [4].

Ocassionally, external trauma to the laryngotracheal complex in both the adult and pediatric population can lead to rapid asphyxiation, due to aspiration of blood, intrapulmonary haemorrhage, cricotracheal separation and/or recurrent laryngeal nerve palsy. In cases of external trauma, concomitant cervical spine injury CS (14 %), closed head injury (13-28%), chest trauma (13%), fractured ribs or sternum, pneumothorax, haemothorax, or disruption of the esophagus (3-14%) may occur and should be included in the evaluation [5].

There is need of multidisciplinary approach involving combined effort of otolaryngologist, anesthesiologist and psychiatrist if suicidal injuries are sustained. Careful Endoscopic evaluation is often required to rule out concomitant injury to structures within the upper aerodigestive tract. Bubbling of air through neck wound indicates perforation of airway. The presence of retropharyngeal air seen in lateral view of x-ray neck indicates perforation of either the pharynx or oesophagus [6].

We generally do not advise tracheostomy in all patients having minor cut throat injuries with non-displaced thyroid cartilage fractures and minimal intralaryngeal injury (without air leak). Every case should be assessed based on the extent of the injury and structures involved, and availability of resources to cope up
with future airway problems. Timely reconstruction of airway in layers based on adequate knowledge of neck anatomy can give a fair outcome. Similarly, an advance in fibreoptic intubation and airway management has reduced considerably the need for routine tracheostomy for patients with airway problems. Bryce [7] advocates use of one or two stainless steel wires in addition to absorbable suture to provide strength with head flexion position during postoperative period for 7 to 10 days by means of a suture from the chin to the sternum to relieve tension on the anastomosis. Whereas in reanastomosis of a transected trachea, most authors suggest the use of absorbable suture. A good outcome is said to be achieved when patient had a normal airway and can be decannulated without any difficulties with a good voice.

Conclusion

To conclude, early repair of mucosal and cartilaginous injury leads to improved functional outcome with a normal airway with no dysphagia and acceptable voice in majority of patients. Therefore, in a case of transected trachea securing airway by doing tracheostomy below the injury, just anastomosing and maintaining neck in flexion, will be adequate to allow tension free anastomosis, thus establishing a secure airway with relatively simple surgical method, which can be done even in peripheral hospitals. Concurrent psychiatric assessment along with prompt meticulous layer by layer surgical repair within 24 hours of the injury and stepwise postoperative management with nasogastric tube is advocated to prevent long term complications like pharyngocutaneous fistula, aerodigestive tract stenosis.
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